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(54) Gain control ofaudicMmplifying
systems

(57) The gain ofa conventional power
amplifierAP is reduced, by means ofa

feedbacic drcuit RT, as soon as the
amplified signal overcomes a prefixed

threshold value, determined by a peak
detector C, near the saturation level of

the same amplifier AP. An audio ampli-
fier projected for a given maximum
powercan thus be used as if itwas able
to supply a higher power. When, ata
signal peak, the threshold value (prefer-

ably fixed from 3 to 6dB belowthe
saturation level ofthe amplifier) is

exceeded the output ofthe comparator
C acts on attenuatorAT with a time
constant determined by T so as to
reduce the gain ofthe amplifier AP. The
time constant drcultTenables the
output signal ofthe comparator to
charge a capacitor (CI, Rgure 2) very
quickly (nano \l sec) and as the output

ofthe comparatorC falls to zero the
capadtor (CI ) discharges slowly (e-g.

200m sec) through resistor (R1 ). The
variable attenuatorATmay be ofCMOS
type.
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SPECIFICATION

Improvements in or relating to audio-amplifying

systems

5

The present invention relates to an audio-amplifying

system, which allows the average listening power of,

for instance, a normal linear amplifier to be in-

creased, while avoiding at the same time distortion

10 during the signal peaks.

In order to avoid distortion during the peaks of a

musical signal (phenomenon called "clipping") au-

dio amplifiers for car radios, portable radios, televi-

sion sets, Hi-Fi systems {high fidelity) and so on
15 must be sized for maximum powers which are very

high with respect to the average power ofthe signal

to be handled.

For example, considering that the dynamics of

registered musical signals provide with good appro-
•20 ximationfora 16:1 (12dB) ratio between the peak

power and the average listening power, a car radio
* amplifier with maximum output of 20Wwith

distortion of 10% can normally work at an average
value of only 1 .25W.

25 Units able to reduce the above mentioned ratio,

called "compressor/limiter" or "compressor/
threshold limiter" (because ofthe adjustable inter-

vention threshold) are already used in recording and
broadcasting studies. However, they are complex

30 and expensive units and need skilled techniques for

their adjustment.

According to the invention, there is provided an
audio amplifying system, comprising a powerampli-
fier having a feedback loop including a prefixed-

35 threshold peak detector and an adjustable attenuator

controlled by the detector so as to reduce the gain of

the amplifierwhen the detector detects a power peak
higher than the prefixed threshold.

It is thus possible to provide an audio amplifying

40 system which, without particular circuit complica-

tions and in a simple and automatic way, allows

higher average powers to be handled vi^out intro-

^ dudng undesired distortion to-powerpeaks. ~

By opportunely and automatically red^

45 amplifier gain atthe power peaks, the possibility

. using the same amplifier for higher average listening

powers vtdthout any distortion atthe power peaks is

obtained.

Particulariy It is possible to achieve^24b 4 times
50 higher average listening powerswhile using the

. : same amplifier. :Thus,;it is.possible tguse an=:r ::

. amplifier of a givenjnaximum,powet;.as if it.was able...

tosupplyapower2to41ime5high6rr~ ~

The invention will bie furtfief(le^t^, byway of
*~

55 example, with reference to.the acconripanying^raw-

- Ings, in which: ! / T~iIE: =

Figure 1 is a block diagramjof an audio amplifying ::::^r,- During thejboveinentioned:time:thevalue:of-th
- sysfem consti^ting a preferred embodimerit^ofthe

^' "

' Invention; - r.zzzz.

20 W, is interposed between a signal input I and an
amplifier signal output U together with a feedback
loop RT including a comparator or peak detector C
having prefixed threshold, a regulator T for interven-

tion time, and a variableattenuator AT, which Is

interposed between the signal input I and the

amplifier AP.

Operation ofthe audio amplifying system of

Figure 1 will be described with reference to the

75 graph PA^ (output power/input voltage) of Figure 3.

While the input voltage V generates an output
power P lower than the value of the threshold S of
the comparator C, the transfer function FT' of the

amplifying system is of linear kind and completely
80 equal to that ofthe amplifier AP.

When, at a signal peak, the threshold value
(preferably fixed from 3 to 6 dB below the saturation

level ofthe amplifier) Is exceeded, the output ofthe
comparator C acts on the attenuator AT, with an
intervention time fixed to the regulator T, so as to
reduce the gain ofthe amplifierAP (for example
from 50 to 46 dB). The transferfunction (FT') then
remains linear butwith reduced slope, as illustrated

in Rgure3.
As a consequence, the amplifierAP Is able to

handle average powers higher than those normally
allowed, withouttroublesome distortion at the pow-
er peaks. The amplifier can thus operate with
average listening levels substantiallyfrom 2 to 4
times higher.

Since the system does not interfere at low power
levels, there do not exist noise problems or pumping
effects. The system can also be useful in redudng
radio interference due to clipping. It is also possible

100 forthe system to be made in a nonlithic version with
standard technology.

Rgure 2 shows an embodiment of the circuit

blocks T and AT of Rgure 1. The intervention time
regulatorT comprises a capacitor CI and a resistor

R1 in parallel witii each other. The variable atte-

nuatorAT comprises a variable resistance RV of
C-MOS type, which is controlled by the output ofthe
regutatorTand is operatively-connected inparallel

85

90
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105

with a resistor R2 and in series wKh another resistor

110 R3 and with a capacitor C2 to form, downstream of a

resistor R4 and a capacitor C3 connected in series, a
variable resistive shunt able to change the gain of

the amplifierAP.

115

-When thethreshold ofthe comparator-C-is ex-

ceeded, the output signal thereof charges very
quickly (some:|t'sec)ihe capadto r:^(7l7-whicfaithen,-:aar

=120

the.outputotthe.compai:atoi:.C,falls.t0^ero*,diss,

charges very'slowlytforexample7200ms«:)

thl^gh th'dlBsIgtOTRirThlsnSQaSgi^

and:discharging:determines:the interventionJLimejoi

the feedback loop RT=at every.signal:peak;:=

vanable'resFsl^ricellV'is-l^^

sol
60 Flgure2 is a detailed circuit diagram of part ofthe

system of Rgure 1; and - : :

Figure3\s a graph illustrating the transfer function

of the amplifying system of Rgure 1

.

With reference to Rgure 1, a conventional power
65 amplifierAP, for example wrlth a maximum outputof

-125 attenuator^l^arKlthusalik).theampirtier^^

: transfer function FT-:ls thus changed to the transfer^,

function FFrwhich allows higher average listening-

powers witliihe same amplifier.
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CLAIMS

1. An audio amplifying system, comprising a
power amplifier having a feedback loop including a

5 prefixed-threshold peak detector and an adjustable

attenuator controlled by the detector so as to reduce
the gain ofthe amplifier when the detector detects a

power peak higher than the prefixed threshold.

2. An audio amplifying system as claimed in

10 claim 1, including an intervention time regulator

inserted between the peak detector and the adjust-

able attenuator.

3. An audio amplifying system as claimed in

daim 1 or 2, in which the threshold is fnced so as to

15 befrom3to6dB underthe amplifier saturation

level.

4. An audio amplifying system substantially as
hereinbefore described with reference to and as
Illustrated in the accompanying drawings.
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